
HERO
BRANDS
With the high street in
lockdown, these unique,
boutique-style labels have
been breathing new life into
our wardrobes – and
dominating the way we shop
FASH ION DIRECTOR: SHELLY VELLA
INTERVIEWS: LAURA CRAIK
PHOTOGRAPHS : EVA SCHWANK

Clare (far right)
wears jacket,
£275, T-shirt, £50,
trousers, £185, and
trainers, £195

Model wears leather
jacket, £450, blouse,
£95, trousers, £195,
and trainers, £195,
all meandem.com

FASHION

CYANMAGENTAYELLOWBLACK Rough 1Rough 1



FASHION

Embroidery, lace
and delicate details
bring an artisan feel
to your summer
wardrobe
FASHION DIRECTOR:
SHELLY VELLA
PHOTOGRAPHS:
JOHN ROWLEY

HANDMADE WITH LOVE



Opposite page
Vintage and rustic
jewellery add an
authentic feel

Top, £146,
julietdunn.com.
Trousers, £375,
palmerharding.com.
Earrings, £20, ring,
£120, and bangle, £12,
pebblelondon.com.
Necklace, £59,
thesmallhome.co.uk

This page
Bring a touch of
drama to your
summer dressing.
The voluminous
sleeve is here to stay

Dress, £715,
eudonchoi.com.
Earrings, £160, and
bangle, £65,
akojomarket.com





Opposite page
A floor-sweeping
maxi skirt and
matching top
are the perfect
summer co-ord for
exotic shores

Top, £125, and skirt,
£390, Agua by Agua
Bendita, koibird.com.
Earrings, £35,
jigsaw-online.com.
Bangle, from £50,
akojomarket.com

This page
Trousseau details are
a key trend this spring,
with luxurious lace
and clever cutwork
designs ever popular
on dresses and tops

Dress, £469,
sandro-paris.com.
Hat, £139,
jessiewestern.com.
Earrings, £140,
akojomarket.com.
Bracelet, £30,
pebblelondon.com





Opposite page
A delicately printed
blouse brings a
softness to classic
wide-leg trousers

Blouse, £590,
jessiewestern.com.
Trousers, £375,
palmerharding.com.
Necklace, £139,
and ring, £299,
jessiewestern.com
Bag, £260,
ba-sh.com

This page
Embroidered
pyjama-style pants
are as effortlessly chic
with a smart blouse
as they are with a
bikini top and poncho

Bikini top, £50,
reiss.com.
Poncho, £279,
pinko.com.
Trousers, £110,
jigsaw-online.com.
Bag, £195,
thisisstelar.com

Assisted by:
Joanne Toolan
Hair and make-up:
Lisa Valencia at
Arlington Artists using
Fudge, 19/99 Beauty
and Epara skincare
Production:
Clara Maidment
Photographed on
location at
lavalisetulum.com
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